
The Need: 

A fast, simple and affordable HIPAA Compliant method to produce reliable, DICOM conforming, easy-to-use CDs 

and DVDs for radiology exam distribution.   

These CDs and DVDs are needed for patients, referring physicians and for an inexpensive secondary exam storage   

medium for any imaging facility. CoActiv performs all these functions — and more — at a fraction of the cost of other        

expensive, less functional and more complicated products….simply and with virtually no user interaction.    

The Solution: 

Radiological DICOM Studies are received from an existing PACS or directly from any DICOM-Send capable modality and 

are automatically burned to individually custom-labeled CD/DVDs for distribution to patients and referring physicians 

or for inexpensive local storage.  Patient CD/DVDs are limited to single or multiple exams or studies for a single        

patient.  Referring Physician and Storage CD/DVDs can contain multiple studies from multiple patients, up to 4.7GB of 

storage — all automatically — requiring virtually no operator or technologist time.  CoActiv discs can contain hundreds 

and even thousands of uncompressed, original, high-resolution DICOM images for instant viewing, comparisons and 

printing as well as easy and convenient local exam storage. 

Features: 

Each CD/DVD is automatic, self-starting and includes a CoActiv clinical DICOM viewer 

with all necessary functionality including windowing, leveling, cine, multi-frame, etc.  

Every CD/DVD is automatically labeled directly onto the disc in high resolution full   

color graphics, not printed to a stick-on label. Disc labeling includes the practice logo, 

name and address, and the auto-run includes a complete list of included exams, with 

descriptions, and an automatic link to the practice website (if desired).  

 



Features: (continued) 

The custom full-color label also includes creation date, patient name and study information and referring physician 

name (optional), as well as HIPAA and privacy notices. The CoActiv system can be customized to interface with         

virtually any PACS or DICOM-Send compliant modality.  

When used with CoActiv’s PACS, any Attached Files, Reports, Voice Clips 

and all other information associated with the study can be included on the 

disc and accessed with the included software. Also, any Reports or Scanned           

Documents that are added to an exam by any PACS as DICOM images can 

be included on the CD/DVD and viewed with the included software.  

All the software required to view and manipulate DICOM images or other   

DICOM files is included on every disc and requires that nothing be installed 

on the user’s PC…which is not the case with most other products. CoActiv’s 

CD/DVD system will not affect the Windows Registry or install any          

software on a user’s computer and does not require the user to have      

administrative rights on the PC since it runs 100% from the CD or DVD. 

Included Technology:  

The CoActiv CD/DVD burning solution is usually implemented in less than a day to any DICOM-Send capable 

Modality or PACS and has proven to require no more than 15 minutes of user training.  We include remote 

online support via included software (you supply the Internet access) and the CoActiv help desk provides 

phone support.  CoActiv includes a custom, high performance Dell Workstation with 5-Year On-Site Dell  

Support, customized CD/DVD robotic burner/printer, all necessary software and licenses.  

CDs, DVDs, and replacement printer cartridges are 

available from several sources or can be provided to 

you by CoActiv.  This system can use standard CDs, DVDs                

(or our recommended special archival media) — no proprietary,    

expensive supplies to buy with CoActiv. We even include a           

custom-designed, full color template to allow your                         

personalized CD/DVD labeling to reflect your unique practice       

image. Several different robotic burner/printers are available         

to suit your facility’s exam volume and budget. 
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